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Finding “ The One”
Recent Adoptions
May 2012
Devlin, Norma Jean

June 2012
Summer, Galyna, Lil’ Mac,
Inky, Chewbacca, Madison
Reagan, Kennedy, Frank,
MacKenzie, Cheese,
Beans, Jackson, Douglas,
Carter, Betsy, Lyn,
Han Solo, Kim, Marisa

Upcoming
Events!




“Adopt One Cat, Get A
Second Cat at 1/2
Price” promotion
extended through July

Saturday, August 25th:
Dining for Dollars
Fundraiser Event at
Pellegrino’s Deli. Visit
our website to print a
flier to bring with you
and 20% of your food
bill will be donated to
PAN!

Dolores Lauber and her
husband Randy Lincoln
recently adopted a little girl—
a green-eyed, 6 pound gray
and white kitten, called
Mimi— to be exact.
Dolores was the first
to eye Mimi (formerly known
as Misty) at the Pet Adoption
Network center back in April.
“I walked in and
zoned right in on her. She
looked at me with the most
beautiful eyes. I kept going
back to her and couldn’t get
her off my mind, even after I
went home,” says Dolores.
As avid animal lovers,
Dolores and Randy have
always had pets. After the
death of their beloved pet
bunny in 2010 and in the
midst of planning a big move,
they had decided to wait
before getting another furry
family addition. By Spring of
this year they were ready.
Mimi was “the one.”
Dolores had found
out about PAN through one of
the center’s volunteers. She
hadn’t planned on finding a
potential feline friend the day
she stopped in, but destiny
had other plans for her and

the small kitten in the corner
display pen.
“I was struck by her
nice disposition,” Dolores
says, “and I wanted to make
getting a cat as meaningful as
possible. I definitely wanted
to adopt from a local shelter.”
Dolores filled out an
application for Mimi online
through the PAN website.
Within a week, the kitten had
a new home in a big house
with Dolores and Randy. They
couldn’t have been happier.
“Mimi has added so
much to our lives. We take a
lot of joy in her company and
watching her play and explore
the house!” says Dolores.
Randy agrees. “It’s
so nice to have a pet around.
It adds that extra special
touch to our home and she’s
really part of our family.”

Looking for a Fur-ever Friend?
That special pet could be
waiting for you now! Visit our
website or stop in to our
center to see who is in need
of a loving home.

Mimi, content with her new
family, new home and her favorite
toys!

Foster Homes
Needed
Our foster homes are currently
full. Because we are a no kill
organization, we must find
homes for the cats we
presently have before we can
accept any more cats. If you
are interested in fostering,
please call or email us.
We are looking for a foster
home for Thunder, a black 10
month old cat who is freshly
vetted, de-wormed and very
affectionate! His current foster
home is overloaded with
intensive care pets and he
would be best with a foster
person who can give him a lot
of attention and bring him to
our center each weekend to be
shown as an available pet.

